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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
weekly rainfallreport. .

\u25a0 United States Signal Office, St. Paul,
fov. 4. 1888.—For the week, ending Nov. _,

.888, the rainfall reported from that portion
if this state mainly comprising the raiu-
heds of the Minnesota and Upper Missis-
ip'pi rivers, was very light, averaging only
me-eighteeiuh of an inch. The details of
he rain in fractions of an inch areas fol-
ows: ___3__

Stations. I^ll STATIONS. I XK
f___'

_lexandria | 0.35 Fort Ripley.... 0.20
r'ergus Fails...,' 0.49 jlOrtonvillc
Jedwood Falls.! 0.05 I St. Pau1.. ...... I trace

P. F. Lyon.*. Sergeant Signal Corps.
general observations.

. Washington, -Nov. I—lndications::1—Indications:: For

Jpper Michigan and Wisconsin : Slight
howers; copier; winds shifting to northerly,
"or Minnesota: Fair, followed by local

.ains; colder in southeast portion ; stationary
emporatuie in northwest portion; northerly
vinds, becoming variable. For Iowa: Fair,
'ollowed by lightlocal showers during Mou-
lay afternoon or evening; slightly colder;
Variable winds. For Dakota: Snow or rain
iud colder in southeast portion; fair and
slightly warmer in northwest portion ; north-
erly winds. HEM
" s fa '. a «

£. a*I 2. 3 •**

t_t Sol W S- £o
Place of §~. 3_ Place of 25 5 jfg

Dbs'vatiou. §° Sa Obs'vation. go . £&
° _i ' - . » . &
Off * ff <**\u25a0 • **\u25a0*
r* '-.7 ** • ?

St. Paul.... 30.00 421 Ft. Buford 29.9S 32
Ft. Sully . 29.98 46 Ft. Custer. 29.9W 36
Ft. Totten. 29:86 32 Helena. ._ 29.96 34
Duluth.... 129 98*1 42 jMinnedosa 30.01". 26
La Crosse. 29. 50 52 Fort Garry
Huron 29.69 4<> ! Medic'e 11. 29.82 30
Moorhead. 29.9S 38 Canary.. .. 29.54 28
st. Vincent 30.02 3--||('.' Appelle 30.00 30
Bismarck. 3>.02 34 1 1Edmonton. 30.36 38

\u25a0
The vest pocket vote will tell to-

morrow against the boodler in politics.
';'-".:\u25a0.*\u25a0:'* . .__». '.' ..

Labor anions have had more than
the tariff to do with keeping up the
»*. ages. .-* _ ; - .

•^m \u25a0

It is said that a New York dime
museum is after the ep stolary West a3
i freak. -\u25a0

\u25a0

-»»——If you want honest methods in
state politics you cannot afford to cast
a ballot for Merriam.

• \u25a0»
The Democrat who allows business

to keep him from voting to-morrow may
regret it when the vote is counted. •

m :—
The Catholics of India and Australia

are reported to have made up the con-
venient little purse of $1, 000,000 for the
pope. '—LETfevery Democrat stand to his col-
ors to-morrow, and' give the boys a
chance to join in the response to the in-
quiry as to Eugene. Wilson, "He's all
right." .'-" •-'-.-.; .s':?\ ':•."•-" •*"'.*'.\u25a0

'"*' -^, Ifthere are those who have not yet
made up their minds how they will vote
to-morrow, an ill-natured suspicion
would be that they are waiting for the
boodler. _

mf
There has been, no good reason as-

signed why any intelligent and honest
voter should cast a ballot in Minnesota
to-morrow in favor of an oppressive
war tariff.

_*n_-

The . Republicans in Michigan must
have been badly frightened to send to
Massachusetts for the Widow Butler
to come out and save them. It is
believed the patient was too far gone
for his nostrums to rescue her.

In 1884 Cleveland's plurality in
New York was I,o47,. in. lndiana 642, in
Connecticut 1,276, in New Jersey 4,412.
Connecticut is the only one of the num-
ber; that is not pretty certain to swell
the figures in the Cleveland direc-
tion.

<• — "***Zacii Chandler promulgated the
theory that it was good practical poli-
tics to claim everything in order to en-
courage the workers aud attract the
floating vote. The party talkers are
showing themselves apt scholars of old
Zach. -—;— m*. — :

» Republicans borrow hope from the
reports from Washington that there is a
prospect of fair weather on election day
all over the country. As the signal
bureau is in the hands of the Democrats,
they should have credit for their gen-
erous courtesy and consideration in the
matter. . '

\u2666 —
An Irish-American says he first ap-

prehended damage to Mr. Cleveland
from the Sackville West muddle,
but the president's prompt action de-
feated the scheme it covered and will
gain him many votes. He says the dig-
gers have fallen into all the holes they
have dug for Mr. Cleveland. ->-::;-

«-»'
The one of the two Moorhead cranks

who loses his wager on the election
may have an experience that will cure
him ofbetting, at least until the next
election. He is to sit straddle of the
peak of a barn fnun 8 a. in. to 6 p.' m.
Ifa Manitoba coid wave comes along
ab'»ut that time, he may not thaw out
until spring.. ' X '-: '

y
'. Republicans have been in the habit

ofthrowing it up to Democrats that
many of them still vote for Andrew
Jackson, or vote the Democratic ticket
because Jackson was a Democrat; and
yet they insist that every man who

*voted for a man • * named Harrison
forty-eight years . ago should now vote
for his grandson.

"*'It is stated among the absurdities in
the way of election wagers that in
Rockland county. New York, a young
lady and her lover have agreed that if

\u25a0 Harrison is elected the young man is
to climb to the top of the Republican
campaign pole, and if Cleveland is
elected the lady is to perform the same
feat on the Democratic, pole.. She will
have an opportunity to qualify herself

: for a dime museum freak.
-»-

* Ifprohibition is the early goal of
the Republican party, as their organs

* claim quite generally, they should call
in . their candidate for governor in
Wisconsin, and put up new material.;
W. D. /Hoard,:- their dairy nominee

; there, has been '•' accused of sympathy,
with prohibition, and indignantly re-
sponds that the charge "is false in every
particular." He adds that he regards
ji.hibitorylegislation as : "inconsistent

with the i basic principles of* a repub-
lican government." His * declaration '\u25a0
will, no doubt, swell the third }party '
vote. -'-; £..; :. _V.. •'•' y -X

>- m \u25a0

TO YOUR TENTS. .
"To your tents, Israel!" y'y.-.Y-
This is the last day of the battle. •> Let

every^ voter who favors tax «reduction
and purity in the civil service fall into
lino. , '.* *It is a desperate contest we. have
waged. •' " y

Monopoly is so strongly entrenched
behind the breastworks which Repub-
lican tariff legislation constructed that '

the task ofdislodging it has been a dif-
ficult one. But under the leadership of
their two noble captains, Cleveland
and human, the people have fought
the great battle, and now victory is
within their grasp.

The enemy are in their last ditch and
scared out of their boots.

One more charge and the day is ours.
Fall into line.
Let every man be in his place in the

ranks to-day.
When the sun rises to-morrow morn-

ing, let its beams fall upon the advanc-
ins: column of tariffreformers marching,
to the greatest political victory of mod-
ern times. .- .:' v.V

And when you fire your ballot into the
ballot box let it go straight— without a
scratch or an erasure.", y\-yc

"To your tents, 0 Israel !'-*\u25a0
Vote every man, and vote straight.— ma '' '—'

EUGENE M. WILSON.
What a rare opportunity the voters of

Minnesota will have to-morrow for se-
lecting a slate administration that the;

entire people of this commonwealth can
be proud of by electing the state ticket:
headed by Eugene M. Wilson. ;

It would be an iusult to the . intelli-
gence, and we may add the- honesty, of
the people of this great state to mul-
tiply arguments to prove this proposi-
tion.
It is one of those things that the peo-

ple sitting as a court take .judicial no-
tice of.
. In demonstration of the fact, there
will not be a man who votes the Repub-

lican state ticket to-morrow but will do:
so with a sense of humiliation. He will
be humiliated by its comparison " with
the Democratic state ticket, but above all
by the mortifying developments which
have come to light concerning the head
of the Republican ticket.

Itwill not be so on the other side.
The voter who casts his ballot for Eu-
gene M. Wilson tvilldo so in an ex-
ultant spirit that he is privileged to vote
for a man who is not only eminently
qualified to be governor, but who has
come through a hotly contested fight
without the taint of dishonor upon; his
name. : . y./y-*-* :

IIEugene M. Wilson is elected, the
people of Minnesota will be proud of
their governor, and the state will take a
long stride iv the direction of prosperity
and bolter government.

IfWilliam R. Merriam is elected,
there are thousands and tens of: thou-
sands ofour best citizens of all parties
who will clothe themselves in sackcloth,
and go down into the valley of humilia-
tion to ponder over the question of
when and where the line is to be drawn
that will check. the. power and corrupt
use of money in politics.

•-* '"«"*»RAMSEY COUXTY.
Democrats of Ramsey county, remem-

ber that the eyes of the people of the
entire state are upon you.

You are expected to do your duty,
and your full duly, to-morrow, for the
impression prevails outside of this city
that if the full vote of Ramsey county
is polled for a straight ticket the state
will be carried for Cleveland and
Wilson. - z -/\ \u25a0;\u25a0 •/. \ -.

The Republicans rely upon a liberal
use of money in this"county to cut down
its legitimate Democratic majorityY~*

Let the Democrats of Ramsey county
resent this reflection upon their integ-
rity by turning out and rolling: up the
biggest Democratic majority the county
ever gave.

If any individual claiming • to be a
Democrat appears at any polling pre-
cinct in this county to-morrow and sets
in to work for a Republican candidate,
let him be spotted at once as the hire-
ling of the Republican campaign com-
mittee. fSw^WHe will have \u25a0no business there in
that capacity unless he is a hireling.

_«_B.

COXGRESSIOX Ah CANDIDATES.
The Democrats . have live candidates

for congress in this state who merit the
support ofevery voter who favors 'tax
reduction .- and opposes- monopoly..
Thomas Wilson in the First district,.
.Morton S. Wilkinson in the Second,
John L. MacDonald in the Third,:
Edmund * Rice in the Fourth and
Charles Canning in the Fifth, are all
of them true, tried and able men, who:
are in active sympathy with the popular
desire for tariffreform.

The Republican congressional-candi-
dates, without exception, are the repre-
sentatives of corporation and monopoly
interests, and cannot be relied upon to
aid the people in their great struggle
for freedom from corporation rule and
monopoly tyranny.

-» — •_'..'

THE COUXTY TICKET.
Democrats, vote your county ticket

straight. 'v-'Yr*:Y.- V
It is a ticket to be proud of.
There is not a man on it that a Demo-

crat need to be ashamed of.
U There is not a man on it that a Demo-
crat would not feel proud to see him in
the office for which he has been named
as a candidate. V 'X-X/yX- '•- .'• •'There is not a man on the ticket who
is not eminently qualified to fill public
office. XX^iXXiiXyX1-

The same can not be said ofthe oppo-
sition ticket. •'" :/' :XXX]XXXX::

Consequently, there is no excuse for
any Democrat to scratch the county .
ticket. ; -

Vote it, and vote it straight.
\u25a0

A WOR KINGMAN'S VIE OF IT.
'\u25a0This is the way Ilook at it," said a

workingman to a group of his. fellow,
.workingmen gathered on a St. Paul
street coiner, Saturday evening.,
"Cleveland has made a safe and con-
servative administration, under, which
business has been good and the country
prosperous. During the uncertainty of
the canvass moneyed . men have held
their purse strings pretty tight, and few
new enterprises have been entered
upon, as is customary during _ closely
contested political campaigns. V But,
should Cleveland be re-elected, \u25a0 his
financial policy being .well under-

; stood, - moneyed ;"-. men ; will : at ; once
enter upon new enterprises ? and
money . will* begin to \u25a0' circulate
freely. But should Harrison be
elected, • everything would :be /uncer-
tainty until ' after- the . meeting of an-
other congress at the close of 1889, at

.which time the new president would
disclose his new policy for the coun-j j
try.". He continued: . "I am a Repuh- \u25a0

lican and have always voted the Repub'. I

licariticket and if the .president ywere •

now, a Republican and pursuing as safe
a .business \ course, as Mr. Cleveland^
is doing, 1Ishould most certainly vote to
continue him right in that place another
fouryears.'.; As itis, Ishall vote to con- j
tinue the present captain, in command
of they* ship." This neat littlerspeech
was.generally indorsed \u25a0 by his hearers, :
regardless of party feeling. y

_:ri . VOTE *FOR -RICE. *
Vote for Edmund Rice, the honest,

faithful representative of the Fourth
district. " - -Vote forEdmund Rice* the friend of
all classes, the honest old man who has
the moral courage to be just under all
circumstances. -Y'Y- X-'- *'''\u25a0\u25a0' y.-VVy

Vote for Edmund Rice, who has un-
selfishly devoted the . best years of a
long and useful life to building .up the
community in which he has lived.

Business men,* vote for Edmund Rice,
because . your interests require his re-
tention in congress. XX- V-,

J Workingmen, vote for Edmund Rice,
because he is your friend . both ' in- sea-
son and out ofseason has labored dili-
gently to promote your welfare. •

Every citizen who has an interest in
national affairs, - and who has a pride in1
the character of his representative in
congress, Xi'iXp!

Vote for Edmund Rice. -..
—i

IOWA.
A Dakota Republican who was in St.

Paul the past week, on his return jfrom
stamping in lowa, was not at all en-
thusiastic over the outlook for his party
there. Gen. Weaver, who has been
active in the contest, says the state will
go for Cleveland. There , are great !
changes in favor of the Democrats, but
itis a little too good news that itcan be
carried to accept . until . the ">.returns
come in. \u25a0»; . YY. .. V *.

IMPORTANCE OF ONE VOTE.
One vote. may not be much in itself,

but it is only drops of water that make ;
the ocean. One vote in Rhode Island
elected a member, of the • legislature,
and his was the : casting, vote for a
United: States" senator who gave the
casting vote in the senate in . favor of
war with England. Let no voter faii to
get into the count to-morrow.

\u25a0 «\u25a0* '"\u25a0\u25a0:
MALIGNING SCHEFFER.

The Pioneer Press started out yester-
clay morning with a statement . that it
intended to ignore Albert Scheffer,
and then proceeded to ignore him by
devoting between two and three col-
umns of its most valuable space to that
gentleman. The truth is, as the Mer-
riam organs and

' managers have found
to their sorrow, Mr. Scheffer is a man
that cannot be ignored by them. The
fact that he is a man who commanos
the universal esteem of his fellowciti-
zens, entitles him to a respectful
hearing upon any object that, he
chooses to discuss. The fact that
his honesty and truthfulness are
proverbial here in the city -of
his home gives weight to his utterances.
The malignant attempt of the Pioneer
Press to create the impression that Mr.
Scheffer was both crazy : and drunk-
the night he made 5 his speech in the
Jackson street rink is in keeping .with
the campaign methods that journal has -
pursued throughout the entire canvass,
and more particularly with reference to
everything connected with Albert
Scheffer. It was very singular, at
least, ifMr. Scheffer was either an
imbecile or an inebriate, that Mr. Mer-
riam should have made an out and out
proposition to form a combination with
Scheffer, whereby the. latter should
succeed Sabin in the senate ifhe would
only consent to assist Merriam in
reaching the governor's 'chair. The
fact that he wouldn't' agree to enter V
into such a combination; nor would he"
consent to anything that looked like *

coudonement of-Merriam's offense in
buying his nomination, explains the in-
tense malevolence of the . Merriam
organs - towards him. There has been
no denial of Mr. Scheffer's charges
against Merriam, nor any effort to con-
trovert them. ; They have been met only
by abuse and calumny upon a gentle-
man who is the peer, of any man in St.
Paul in all the qualities which go to make
good and useful citizenship. There is no
man within the broad limits of the state
of Minnesota who has a better or more
deserved reputation for sobriety, ve-
racity, and integrity than Albert
Scheffer, and none who carries a
leveler head on his shoulders. The at-
tempt to divert, public attention from
the accusations against the Republican
candidate for governor by maligning
the accusers will miscarry, as will be
abundantly demonstrated at the polls
to-morrow. - - - .

\u25a0«»\u25a0\u25a0

' IX THE FIRST DISTRICT.
The canvass ofCongressman Thomas

Wilson for re-election has borne a
close resemblance to his career in con-
gress; for now, as then, he has been an
expounder of the truth, and a fearless
exponent ofthe simplest principles of
government. He has asked of his con-
stituents nothing more than that they :
indorse the proposition to reduce, tax-.
ation; to prevent abuses of the pension:
system; toresist all payment of unjust
war claims, and to force' Canada \ and (
England to :respect our rights. On":
each, in congress, he made, the record
of voting in strict accordance with the
opinions ofthe purest statesmen of the
day, and, through them, with the senti-
ments of the intelligent mass of the
common people. In no instance has
his voice or vote been lent to the ap-
proval of extravagance or the passage
of .measures destined to - oppress and
not free. There is no valid reason to
be given for his rejection, by the peo-
ple. It is to their credit that no evi-
dence appears that they will reject him. "

Corrupt means may compass his defeat;
if they do not, his election is already
assured. . :"''V;5XX-— *•* —
DOMESTIC WHEAT SURPLUS.;
•'*; In this week's issue Bradstreet's
sums up , the wheat area of the crop of
ISSS to be about 36,000,000 acres, includ-
ing 23,000,000 acres of winter and 13,-
--000,000 spring. The average yield ac-
cording to the national report being 12
bushels for winter and 10 -bushels • for
spring, the total output would be 276.-.
000,000 bushels forwinter wheat and
130,000.000 bushels for spring, or an ag-
gregate of 406,000,000. Of this amount
50,000,000 bushels grew on the ;Pacific
slope and 356,000,000 on the Atlantic
slope. -

N Bradstreet's thinks that the 26 cents
advance per bushel over wheat/prices a
year ago is entirely, justified, and that
a further advance may be expected.: Of
the Pacific slope crop more than 12,000,-

--000 bushels is needed lfor seeding -and
home consumption; ;. 11,000,000 has al-

>ready been exported,. leaving a surplus
on hand of over 26,000,000. -.The Atlantic
slope crop is of an inferior quality, both
winter and spring.' The grading ; indi-
cates that weight is at least two
pounds less this year * than last, making
in the aggregate; nearly 12,000,000 bush-
els less in flour / output. The require-
ments of-'the 62,000,000 "population on ;
the Atlantic slope willbe .297,000,000 for
food and 43,000,000 for 'seed' assuming
that the area sown .for ynext season's
crop will be equal ito -the ;. area for this

1year's crop.' Making allowance for the
reserves to-be carried over to June 30,_1880,: which cannot /be . reduced : much

-below 30,000,000, there remains a possi-

ble export -surplus from the .Atlantic ,
slope Qf only about 1G,000,00U * Z.~'X-

;..-.W \u25a0 ' "*' \u25a0 '"
i

\u0084--•*\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0
;'.< Chairman. Usher, of; the ; state Dem-
ocratic Icommittee Xin* .Wisconsin, .evi-
dently believes he has C warrant -for' the ; .
claim that the Democrats. will come, to
Milwaukee with a ; majority of ifrom •.
5,000 to S,OOO. The Lake^ cityr ought to
be safe fora majority fory Cleveland."
It used y to,,:bey.' Democratic by several
thousand. The result indicated the
chairman would be something of; a sur-
prise, but there are likely to be many
surprises in the voting to-morrow. -t.- \u25a0

NOTABLE PEOPLE. X, \\\liJ
The Duchess of -Marlborough, - formerly

Mrs. Hamersley, will sell next week the brie- j .
a-brac and furniture of*.her late resideuce at »

auction. l . \u25a0\u25a0/ \u25a0/• "..\u25a0"'"- ' : - X\
:; Barry Sullivan's reason is gone. :-He must \u25a0

be fed like a child, aud' cannot recognize his \u25a0

wifeor family.:.- - \u25a0'* .• v -. ; .- \u0084 -i. T ?.
Minister West is now known as the •'Com ~:,

pleted Letter-Writer." f >i
Count yon Moltke will pass the winter at

Wiesbaden. J His health is very poor.. . : \u25a0'*- "'*'\u25a0.
;; Millionaire Flood .may ; yet return to this
country and read his own obituaries. He is. :
said to be improving slowly. \u25a0'-:,: -y•' ' **
\u25a0 Gen; Boulanger dresses with extreme ele- j
gance. When in civilian's attire he is one. of
the most fashionable men inParis. •'• / ".
• Charles Mackey, the English song .writer,*'

is sick with old- age- and financial; distress.*:
Lord Tennyson is getting up a fund for him. c
*. A considerable part ofthe Prince of Wales
expenses has gone to pay foruniforms which
he must wear at foreign courts. He has over .
eighty of them, and some cost j or"J.700 .;

"Jubilee Juggins," the young _Euglish
plunger,- who -.real . name is Benson, : has
reached the end of his money, and is living,
how on an allowance of $20 a week. He got
rid of $2,000,000 in two years.- . Senator John P. Jones, of Nevada, came to
this country from Wales, and went goldhunt- -
ing to California la -.9. He began with pick
in hand, and to-day one of his mines yields
him $12,000 a mouth. :•; -"...-.

Archbishop Corriganis the youngest of the -
Roman Catholic bishops, and presides over
the largest .* see. . He seldom uses a coach,
and when he cannot walk rides in a horse
car. In his dress he is altogether unassum- '-
ingalso. .'_-:. - - .
." It: is ; reported that : when Candidate Har-
rison learned : that Benjamin F. Butler was |
going to stump .Michigan, for him he ex-
claimed: : '.'Oh, save .me from my friends!"

Samuel L. Clemens ("Mark Twain") is an
enthusiastic tariff reformer and willvote for :

Cleveland and Thurman. As an offset to
his vote Robert J. Bmdett will cast a ballot
forHarrison and Morton. •

Prince Ferdinand of \u25a0 Bulgaria jstill sits -
upon his rather unstable throne and bites his
thumb at the great powers of Europe. This is
fuu for Ferdinand, and doesn't | hurt the
powers. But it Cannot go on forever. .;"V

\u25a0 The king of Uganda, Africa, who has
amused himself of late by executing five
wives every morning "before breakfast, has
become weary of the sport and is looking for
a new diversion. -He might find it novel and
amusing to act like a gentleman fora lime.
. Lord Shrewsbury, the :English peer who
has made a fortune in London, by supplying
the public, with hansom cabs, is about to push
his venture in Paris. He will place 300 cabs,
drawn byEnglish horses, in the French capi-
tal. The chances seem to |be that ho will
nake a hansom profit from his enterprise. *;*

Itis stated that Mary Anderson will bring
to this country with her 1,200 dresses iand
300 wigs. The Memphis Avalanche says
the 'question is* now whether our Mary in-
tends to open a millinery establishment or a.
theater. , ; ..-"•; s

Olive • Shreiner, who wrote "The Story of
an African Farm" over the pen name 'oir '
Ralph Iron, is an English governess who '

was born at the Cape, of mixed German and *
English pareutage. She was left by the death .
of her parents to shift for herself at eleven*
years of age, and her lifewas a hard one. ; ; !y__.

"Why Quay Is Sleepless.
New York Herald.

; *'\u25a0; y _•?\u25a0 \u25a0•

Itleaked out in Eepublicah national V'
circles yesterday that one of the pre-,
disposing causes of Senator "Matt"
Quay's insomnia was: the., refusal of ;
certain Pennsylvania protectionists to
hand over a large sum of; money which
had been subscribed as sinews .of war *
for the campaign. ". V . X.';Xr-r^j -

There is now. on hand more than '
$100,000 In cold cash, contributed by the .
iron and steel : men of the Keystone •

state alone, for the election of Harrison. ''and Morton. This money is said to be: '
deposited in a Philadelphia ' bank, and
is ready, to be placed where .it',, will do
the most good. . ," . '

But the iron. "and steel men gave it
upon the condition that its distribution
be made by a.finance committee oftheir
own, which shall be neither part nor
parcel of the Republican national com-
mittee. It is also intimated that while
many of these protectionists admire Mr.
Quay's political sagacity and his faculty
for manipulating local elections, they
prefer to have a hand and a voice in the
distribution oftheir own money.

The "Canal-Boat Campaign."
New York World. . : -'

The canal-boat, campaign, under the
command of John Boyd Thaeher, of
Albany, will be inaugurated at Buffalo
next Monday' It is proposed to take in

;

all the granger counties that, border on*
the Erie canal. Congressman C. , It.
Breckinridge and Henry B. Clifford, of
this city, will go along to stir the people
with their eloquence.'- It has been* ar-
ranged to make stops at intervals of
twenty-five miles. A calcium light will
be one of the features, and at the night
gatherings will " demonstrate to the
farmers the inconsistencies of the Be-
publican party on the tariff.

The canal-boat is one of the lamest in
the state, and has been specially fitted
up for this trip. It will be -\u25a0 decorated
with bunting and pictures of Cleveland,
Thurman and Bill. ' A brass band and
a battery. of light artillery will "\u25a0• be part
of the equipment.; Mr. Thaeher expects
to reach 200,000 people through this ex-
pedition.

\u25a0*•»
VV'YiY-Friends ofthe Negro. '_' -
Philadelphia Record. y' : y7i XXXX;! '

At an open-air Democratic meeting

held at No. 1*221 Bainbridae street, in
the Fourth ward, last night, under the
auspices of the. Moyamensing legion,
George Banks, a coloied man, spoko on'
tariff: reform. A"number of colored"
men : who . were -, present hissed and
groaned during his. entire" speech, and
threw pieces of coal at him. When he
liad •.neluded, a mob i:advanced:. upon
Banks, and -but for the interference ofi
the. Nineteenth district police he would;
have been roughly handled. Fully 500
persons followed Banks and . the officer:
to "the station ">'house.'-- He"i;remained i :
there until after the mob had dispersed,"*',,'
when he left forhis home. *e-:'.

SACKVIIiIiI.'S HARANGUE,

'^"*Friends and fellow citizens! :-x ;.••.':'
Icame not here to talk. * o''. Icame here to write a letter . '.\\u0084.--.. ; Ana Iwrote it! .. ; "YYY;

u-":"
Did Ihear somebody say ."

: -• "Chestnut?" '';:*!. '\u25a0
Ah well, Ican stand anything now.
lam no politician; . , . . oY: ;
Iwas merely tryingto do in Rome ,/; .: ;
As the Romans do; -- •.-; ' .-i~- /
Rut Iam not built that way. * X-.-

--. . Iconfess that your blooming XX. American politics is too many for me, ''
And your biawsted editors also. ''' =

"- Ididn't tumble to the racket; : .<y.' i
My foresight is not so good Y'Y',- - '

As my hindsight; .- -
That's why Iknow more now than-Idid before I wrote the letter, .
For which lam now suffering '- . The pangs of .\u25a0 ;- \_ "': •

Retaliation. v --"-.* '"
I'm agin retaliation anyhow! •
Let up on me! • - ,; •\u25a0- .' .
I'm down arid what's the use . . . ":
Of jumpingon a fellow in that fix?
The glorious climate of California * : ,. Bears fruit Iwot not ofI * >'\u25a0?>',- :

**• Iwot now, though, N";= -': '

And don't you forget it!
Imade a mistake. -...*',-\u25a0 . ..'.- \u25a0\u25a0;1.

, But Ihave set a good example .1:
To better politicians than Iam-* r " "'

•*• Ididn't try to lie out of it 1 .*'-'-'Y' •'-*\u25a0'•\u25a0
; Put that in your pipe *

w/*y
V And smoke it, .\u25a0 * .. '\u25a0 " "

i.'j.;--Will you? -V.." -'"..-,.-- -V\u25a0.. \u25a0-''•. :-' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 #
.' 'Let the campaign go on ! " t

The British lion may roar .. .
,y And the American eagle soar , "

- But you will not hear from - - '.
: : Sackville-Weat auy more. '.'•'\u25a0 \u25a0""" :. -. .

He is closed? . . - * V
-*;\u25a0; For repairs! :..>..-- •-..-...• : •

Them's my sentiments, ' . , :':''-'
And Idon't care ' YF
Who knows it!

* : ; —"Washington Post.

THE STATE_ PAPERS
With Withering Scorn x and
' - . Burning Words ofj

r Shame-

Denounce the Man Who for
His Cash, The State's

Fair Name

Would Drag in Mire, While
•

__ . - Over Allnthe Boo-
r" dler

Bill Would Climb to Heights
|; Ne'er Meant forV;:
0- Him.

? .-*"....--Try Again, Ignatius. V . y.
Hastings Gazette.... Mr. Donnelly is circulating the :. report i
'"That if\ the Democrats got \u25a0>,control of ' the >

legislature of this state they would send J. J. j
Hill to the United States; senate." This is-

about as probable as many of his other state-:
.meats.. Iv the \u25a0 first place the Democrats
have no earthly chance of ; securing control
of either branch of the legislature. Inthe
second place, Mr. Hill would not accept that
or any other office ; his personal interests de-
mand all his time and attention. Try again,

. Mr. Donnelly. - ________ - -". .
Cannot Doubt. .

Morris Sun. . * '.
jltis not the possession of money but the

corrupt use of it to thwart the will of the
.voters are asked to condemn at the polls next
Tuesday. Although; we might:wish to, we
could not doubt the truth of J the charge that
Merriam : bought his nomination, when we
'hear ; such a loyal | Republican and upright
citized as ex-Lieut. Gov. C. A. Gilman assert
in a public speech that the charge is true._ Honesty Wins.
Red Wing Argus. Y--;YxY\Y..Y.Y
-The Republican party may succeed in elect-
ing their candidate for governor in this state,
but all the signs point to*an opposite result.
The mass of the people are yet honest, and
desire to see jfairplay uninfluenced ,by the
corrupt use of money: and for that reason,
if .no- other, -the probabilities point very
strongly to the election of Hon. E. M. Wilson i
as governor ofMinnesota. •..•:. '-;.-. . \u0084 *

- The Stem -ii of Money. .".;
Swift County Monitor. ; Y

C. A. Gilman, one of. the slauchest Repub-
licans in the state and a candidate for the
nomination tor governor, has bolted the head
of the state ticket, Mr. Merriam, against
whom he makes the most : sweeping charges
of bribery and corruption in the use of
money in procuring his nomination. ' With
prominent Republicans turning against him,
Merriam's chances of being our next gover-
nor are almost out ofsigh ..\
Y..;y \u25a0

* Bitter Sarcasm. ::-\
Elbow Lake Herald. \u25a0:! : >T
: Mr. Crossfield's speech at Elbow. Lake last
Saturday night was a dismal failure iv every
sense of the . word. • . Itwas without : logic,
without force, without eloquence and with-
out wit. .So far as we are informed there is
but one man in _ the state who cannot beat
Crossfleld in a stump speech, and that man
is W. R." Merriam. : .Y^'-Y " :

' Where, Mother, Where? V
Duluth Democrat. : . '"j :
:{ No true friend ofCharley Oilman's should
east vote for Merriam, nor will any loyal
•"\u25a0German- friend of \u25a0': Albert Scheffer. g They
number up into the thousands in this part of
the state. With these out, where is Merriam's
Vote comiug from? ; *.' v y. ? ;v' ' ' '."

A Test of Honor.
Winona Tribune'; Y'- : ' - \u25a0

\u25a0
; .- How.esii' any honorable, upright, or. con-

scientious Republican cast a ballot for W. R.
|ilerriam' next Tuesday

:
in. the face of the

\u25a0proofs ofboodle which Albert Scheffer and
C.-A. Gilriiau speak of elsewhere in this
.issue? This is jnot a (Campaign lie, but the •

language c. -honorable men. ', Can you,: in
lhe*Xace of these charges, go to the polls and
Vote for a Candidate who purchased his nom-
ination simply because belongs to your
party? \u25a0"'". __ '\u25a0'\u25a0'.XtXyyX-
Ao. Oh, Wicked Past! *
Alexandria Post. r *

Yln case of Humphrey vs. Merriam, su-
preme court, 1 Dec. 0, 1857, complainant al-
leged that the defendant, Mr. Merriam, had
sold certain capital stock of.a. mine in Da-
kota,.', and .- fraudulently warranted certain
things, fullydetailed, about the mine, which
were untrue and known to be untrue by de-
fendant. To this complaint defendant de-
murred, admitting facts to be true, jNorth- i
western Reporter, vol. 35, p. 365. The Re-
publican candidate for governor figuring in
a case of fraudulently selling miningstock is
a fine spectacle for our Repullican friends
to; stare at when they go to the polls next
Tuesday.

Sad Knowledge.
Sauk Centre Avalanche. .

The Republican party are at a loss what to
do in this state. They know Merriam
will never be elected. ,

StillThey Come.
West La Crosse Co-operator. '..
y S. F. Stone, of Minneapolis, au old resident
of Houston county, a staunch'- Republican
and leading ('•.•and Armyman Was in our.
sanctum last Saturday and said" William It.
Merriam is not the .'soldier's friend, or one ;
one who sympathises with them:, that the
said banker and aristocrat,' as. manager of the
state fair last year, swindled the Grand Army
out ofa large part | oftheir just dues; he did •

hothave breastworks thrown up as he agreed,:
either, but told them they could jdo it them- 1 j
'selves,- which was bad enough for a traitor
but too bad entirely for a man' who can only
be elected by G. A."R. votes. V

A Boodler's Record. .'•

Rush .City.Post. ./Y. * !,:: \u0084V
- The state convention was ; remarkable for
the - manner in which Boodler Merriam^ ;
carried if. Itis safe: to say he -had not one
third the delegates when it convened, but
that they were bought up one at a time until
he had a majority. Open house was kept ivI
the Gilfillan block, where- Merriam's checks
were signed in :blank and delegates' were
asked to fill in such sums as their conscience
.would permit and draw the money. These
charges have been made and.' substantiated. I
But the: nomination did not end . the \u25a0 flow of
money. . Ever since there has been one con- :
tinual stream of money from the same source
for the purpose of corrupting the people. <

-,-r V Elastic William.
(Houston Argus. : . • .
\u25a0

\ Mr. Merriam before his nomination wauted
-an 'elastic" tariff. Now, '. in ; about the only '
Speech he has made, f he • says that it matters
little how much protection there is only so •

there. is protection. And Republicans who
have been callingfori no protection except .
that which comes from^he increase of com-: .
petition by a reduction of "the tariff are ex-
pected to vote for -him for governor. Tha

=sheep are expected to follow the bell wether.

I j•;y'y.*'. Cash for Office.
Norman County Herald.' ;,*' y -yf- V
Ji' Merriam has never denied and : never will
deny that he bought his nomination. McGill
openly and to his face accused him ofit, and
'if he is elected it willestablish the precedent
that office is a cash article .in the political
market of Minnesota.
gf V His Name Is Dennis. ...
Fergus Falls Farmer. . y* V"

r \u25a0- Merriam's goose is "cooked." :' Our special
from St. iPaul' printed in to-day's paper ;
shows that *on a careful . poll in Minnesota >

Eugene Wilson willreach St. Paul and Min-
neapolis with a plurality of 1,340 votes. -
This will be " increased in Hennepin Vand

\u25a0 Ramsey counties by at least j10,000, making
his plurality in the state something over ll,*
000. These" figures were compiled for, bet-
ing purposes and may be considered correct.

' : Boodle Votes. '

Grant County Herald. X^'X.-XX.
"p A.vote forMerriam is a vote for money in
; politics. . Ifyou believe in rebuking .•.•boodle-
ism'" vote forEugene M.

:
Wilson. .

Appellative Bill. -
Fertile Journal. :.;.V :->:..

The . Republican candidate for governor, *
Merriam, is a boodler. Nobody . pretends sto :
deny \u25a0{ but what ,be '-bought his nomination,:

And he is now actually engaged inbuying his •
election; \ Can you vote forsuch a maul •-***.'," ..i
\.\X;- ;'•; What ItCosts.'. V ' •

Lake City Sentinel. './;<' <,'."';--*
Z\ Avote for'William It.'Merriam for governor .
of Minnesota, with ' the frillknowledge that
he bought his nomination and is now baying
an election, willcost you your self-respect as
an American citizen. "•\u25a0• :'"". '

v ;; * .*:•:
I:, A.vote tor William \u25a0B. I Merriam will cost
you all your pride in our boasted free , gov-
ernment.'\u25a0•.';-.; • -X. , : . •----"
\ : A*vote • for William R. Merriam will cost
you tho humiliation ofseeing our. state like
the Roman empire— by venal leaders to
the highest bidder.

A vote for : William R. Merriam will cost
you all the evils that may flowfrom a politi-
cal precedent which declares a bank account
to be the first and only requisite in a public
official. .-' . ' ..-';\u25a0 V ' •;

Money Bill.
Jackson Republic.

A vote lor Merriam will cost you a repeal
of that only safe principle that this is a gov-
ernment of the people, by the people and for
the people, and the substitution therefor . of j
the ; doctrine s that , this is. a government of
money, by money and tor money.

. Blushed for Bill.
Exchange. ,
. . A prominent gentleman of this village in-
cidently mentioned to the writer that he hap-
pened to be in Mankato _last Friday, when
Merriam. was there, and he said a most gross
mistake was made when the candidate for
governor was called upon to speak. It was
only bya good deal ofurgingthat he could be
induced to come forward, and when he did
he talked for less than five minutes in a
stammering, schoolboy fashion, all the time
keeping his eyes fixed upon the table in front
of him, evidently in painful embarrassment.
The gentleman further stated that his inuate
good feeling for his fellowbeings caused him
to blush vividly•in sympathy for Merriam,
who made an exceedingly bad impression.
Itonly takes Merriam five minutes to make a
iool ofhimself on a platform, and his advice
to the Republicans was to tiyand keep him
in the shade. This is the general verdict ot
all, the Republicans included.

Learn It in Two Weeks.
Mankato Register.

We cannot see what Mr. Merriam's knowl-
edge ofthe tariffhas to do with his making a
good governor. Ifhe chose, he Could get a
sufficient grasp of the tariffquestion to make
a successful campaign speech by two weeks'
study. • _________

YvY
VYv.: Afraid ofthe Women.
Worth ington Advance. .*y V" .

We learn that the Prohibitionists are en-
deavoring to secure Democratic votes, for
their candidate forsuperintendent ofschools
and that .they are quietly organizing , the
womeu, as before intimated in the Advance,
to poll them for their man. The Republicans

must keep . their eyes open upon this scheme
and be prepared to checkmate it. .

A MillionDollars Lost.
Le Sueur Sentinel.
Itwillbe remembered that much was said

a year or more ago about House File No. |
157, which was a bill to remit back taxes,
and through which tbe Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railroad company was enabled to
save paying about $1,000,000 in back taxes
on its lands granted by the state. That bill
was passed by the Republican legislature,
was favored by Merriam and signed by him
as speaker of the house, and was favored by '

the Republican candidate for lieutenant gov-
ernor, A. E. Rice.

Merriam's Too.
North Geld Independent. V -̂V3:.Y-- We think any paper in the state ought to be
willingto publish what Mr. Gilman, backed
by Gov. '. McGill ' and other prominent men,
say, and then . De as ready to publish what
Mr. Merriam has to say.

Spent Two Hundred Thousand.
Preston Republican. HwßMf '

In addition to Gov. Oilman's statement of
the character ofMr. Merriam's campaign, we
have assurances from other reliable Republi-
cans, who have every opportunity of know-
ing, that the drafts on Mr. Merriam's corrup-
tion funds exceed $200,000.

Do Not Deny Them. m

St. Cloud Times. YY*" V
Itis noticeable in all this talk"of "boodle"

against the Republican candidate that he
has not yet attempted a denial. Neither he
nor his friends have denounced the charges
as libelous and false. V

Better Than Speeches.
Austin Democrat. .-,;.-. YYY--V

Why don't Banker ;Merriam come to
Mower county and show the people what
kind of a statesman he is? We should be
pleased to hear him recite his essay [prepared
by the ; Pioneer Press). Perhaps Merriam's
money is more powerful in this locality than
his speeches. \u25a0 ."

: His Friends Pleased.
Chaska Herald.

The many personal friends of the Hon.
Albert Scheffer in this county will be pleased
to learn that he did not forget his self-respect
on account of politics, and refuses point
blank, to support or vote for William R. Mer-
riam for governor. The proffer of the United
States ' senate or any future ' office did not
budge him one inch. He willnot support a
"boodler.'' ' -- \u25a0 m •\u25a0

POLITICAL PITH.
Gall.

Louisville Courier-Journal.
Neither Sitting Bull, John Grass nor

Gall can' vote. It is not known "how
these noble red men would vote, but
betting is largely in favor of the suppo-
sition that Gall would vote the high-
tariff ticket straight. "X° _IV.'- - "

"Why It Will Be Elected.
New York Star. ' ~' X\':" '"- '''""' '-""'\u25a0 The national Democratic ticket will
be elected in November next because it
represents^ in certain, leading candi- -
dates, an order ot thought, purpose and
motive of a higher . standard -than . has
been generally felt before in American
politics. "

It Scares the Other Way. :

Boston Globe.
; The Republican managers are finding
that their "tariffscare" scares the other
way. The workingmen and : legitimate
business men are growing everyday
more solid for Clevelaud, lower taxes
and better wages. -—-— —ii

\u25a0 Her Poem.
She glided into the office and quietly ap-

proached the editor's desk.
"I have written a poem—" she began.

'. "Well,"exclaimed the editor, with '-. a look
and tone intended to \u25a0 annihilate, but she
wouldn't annihilate worth a cent, and re-
sumed: V

"Ihave written a poem on 'My Father's
Barn," and—" y. '\u25a0- : ~; :-f

"Oh!" interrupted the editor, with extra-
ordinary suavity, "you don't know how. re-
lieved Ifeel. -, A poem -written on your - fa-
ther's barn, eh? ** I was afraid itwas , written
on paper and that yon wanted me to publish
it. IfIshould ever happen to drive past
your father's barn I'll stop and read the
poem. Good afternoon, miss."—i

Some Musings of Merry Men.
The man who found himself in a tight

place probably- wandered into a saloon.—
Yonkers Statesman. ...\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0:.:_. yj:
* The sugar trust is to' be : attacked in the
courts. Of course it takes _"saud" to do this.
—Pittsburg Chronicle.

There is a boom in betting. Detter not bet
to better your finances. And don't abet the
better. Philadelphia Press.
; The trade in venison meat for the East is
said to be largely in the hands of one ship-
per in the West. A modern Merchant of
Venison, as it were.— Philadelphia Ledger* .

A ship which is often Courtship.
—Hotel Mail. ,
';. The reason so many \u25a0 girls run away with
coachmen , is "because tney want a bride-
groom.—Detroit Free Press." .
•'. The most precarious stage in a suitor's his- :
tory is the one where the old \u25a0 gentleman's
"foot Youkers Gazette. V '

The fraudulent old beau who dyes his
hair has no . right to be writing to any girl
about his undying love.— Orleans Pica-
yune. .-'\u25a0'." ':'.-'-'". XX
':.' The girl with the sloe"black eye - sees quick,
enough.— New Orleans Picayune.

-' The man who keeps his own .counsel does
not often have to hire a lawyer."—The Idea.
X Some men will .persist yin sleeping -in
church. .: It's a* hod caper, too.—Burlington '„
Free Press. .*;".'•

WEDDED A CHINESE BRIDE. -
F. ti.\u25a0 ;•H. Pott, VAn ' Episcopal *

r£ Clergyman .United* to' -Miss
: Wong. .'-\u25a0'.;:.;, :
New. York World.

\u25a0: ' The ; following marriage . notice ap-
peared in a morning paper recently :
POTT—WONG-On \u25a0 Thursday, August 23d,

at St. John's chapel, Shanghai, China, by
Bight Key. W. .1. Boone. 1). D., bishop of

• Shanghai, Rev. F. L. Pott and Miss S. N. .
Wong. pS|_gSß^{*^BH_Bp_H^_Sl&ffiSffl|
The clergymen of the Protestant

Episcopal church of ; this city y were
greatly interested over the marriage of
Mr. Pott,* who is of that denomination.
The ceremony took place in Shanghai,
China, yon August 2:"d, in St. John's
chapel, but the particulars of it\u25a0• have
only just reached this country. The;
ceremony was performed by Right Rev.
W. J.*~Boone, D. D., bishop of Shang-
hai, and it was of unusual interest be-
cause of the parties to the contract and
the circumstances attending the cere-
mony. - : . :

V The present Bishop Boone is the son
ofthe famous : missionary bishop who is
generally spoken of in. the Protestant
Episcopal church as "the elder Boone,"
and who played- an important part in
evangelical work in China, and well
known for his gentle and yet forcible
character. Rev. Mr. Pott is twenty-five
years old, and is the son of James Pott,
of James Pott & Co., booksellers at 12
Astor place. He was a student at Trin-
ity school, :at ; Seventh \u25a0 avenue and
Thirty-ninth street, and than graduated
at Columbia college. He prosecuted
his ministerial studies at the general
seminary. Two years ago Mr. Pott was
ordained a priest in the church. He
has four brothers, one in the university
and two in mercantile pursuits -in this
city, one being a member of the firm of
James Pott & Co.

Miss Wong is a Christian and was
born such, her parents being both mem-
bers ofthe Protestant Episcopal church.
Her father Kong Chat Wong, who died
some two years ago, was well known in
the church's missionary work. He en-
joyed the distinction of being the first
convert, and the oldest Chinaman or-
dained .in the denomination. There
were twenty-three of these Chinamen
ordained . during Kong Chai Wong's
life, nineteen of whom are now living.

.Under all these circumstances the mar-
riage to the young missionary to Miss
Wong has been the occasion of great,
interest iv the Protestant Episcopal;
church. The circumstances of the
wedding itself lend additional interest
to the event. . '«;\u25a0. Although the ceremony was per-
formed in English by Bishop Boone,.

. the Chinese custom in dress and at-
tendant ceremonial was observed. The
bride, a young woman of unusual in-
telligence, was dressed in Chinese rai-
ment. This is generally a brilliant red,
yet on this occasion the color was a pale
pink. .

Rev. Mr. Pott was clad in Chinese
bridal array. The ceremony, being on
the evening of Aug. 2"', lasted until the
next evening, the usual Chinese festivi-
ties being observed. There were feast-
ing and fireworks and . all the brilliant
festivities attendant ;upon a Chinese
marriage between people of high rank.
The young minister wore a Chinese
dress of brilliant colors. Stirring ac-
counts of the ceremony have reached
this country, and it is said to have been
all that could properly have pleased the
Chinese heart in its pleasing display,
while at the same time in : its . essential
features being all that could commend
itself to Christians. It was a pleasing
blending ofChienese color with Chris-

. tian sentiment , and the Christian re-
ligion. - ifff/ftyt__p*K

Mr. Pott is a grandson of Rev. Dr.
Francis Lester Hawks, well known in
the history of the Episcopal church,
after whom he is named. '..'\u25a0•: J \u25a0'\u25a0*:

"~"*^*^~
ALL DEAD BUT HIM.

George Francis Train Tells the
Pathetic Story of His Early
Youth. XX_..X

Philadelphia Record.
In a lecture at New York in aid ofthe

yellow fever sufferers the other . night,
George Francis Train told the history
ofhis life, and the pathetic story of the
deaths of his family by yellow fever.
"When two years old," he said, "my
parents moved to New. Orleans. In
ISSS, when 1 was four years old,
the great fever raged. This epidemic at
Jacksonville seems ridiculous in com-
parison: Only 300 have died there,
while 300 died every day at Memphis,
and New Orleans was worse. 1 was
only four years old, but 1 remember
they had no coffins- at New Orleans, no
grave stones, no hearses, but every day
a great cart came lumbering down the
street, and a hoarse cry would resound*.
-Awhoo-o-o ! bring out your dead

"Then my little sister Lulu died.
They put her in a little pine box. Then
my sister Ellen died— frail a little
flower as ever bloomed. That child's
face has never left my memory, and
when she was put in the box I waited
wonderingly for the call, 'Bring out
your dead!' ' The water splashed up
into the wagon in the graveyard.

"Then my dear old mother followed,
and then my nurse. My father then re-
ceived a letter from my grandmotner:
'For God's sake, send one ofthe family
North before they are all dead. Can't
you send George Francis to me, and
save a remnant of our race?' A tag was
was then fastened to me, marked 'John
Clarke, Boston. Take good care of the
little fellow. They are all dead but
him.' Iwas put on a steamer, and I
floated down the Mississippi, up the
Gulf stream to Boston, and I*seem to
be floating still. Our family of eleven
died in that epedemic.". — \u25a0•» \u25a0

:f ;. VBIG DUCK-SHOOTING.

A Gun That Carries a Ponnd and a
Halfof Shot.

The ordinary shotgun, however per-
fect it may be, is altogether too tame
and ineffective a weapon for the profes-
sional Potomac duck-hunter, says the
Washington Post. He must have some-
thing that mows down the game like a
machine. He generally uses what he
calls "big gun," the barrel ofwhich is
from ten tofifteen feet long and which
carries a pound and a half of shot and a
half-pound of powder. This engine of
destruction is placed on a sort of pivot
or rest in the bow of a boat or skiff, with
the muzzle extending overboard and the
butt resting against a packing ofrags or
something similar in the bottom of, the
craft. The man who uses it lies
down flat in the bottom and approaches
the ducks on the water by means of
what is • called a "creeping . paddle,"
which is very short, and which is
worked by one hand stretched over the
side of the boat. y When a point
has been' reached sufficiently, near
the ducks, some movement is
made to frighten them, and ; as
they rise in great fluttering, black
clouds the "big gun" is fired into their
midst, sometimes killing many dozen.
The rebound of these : guns is so great
that they sometimes throw the skiffback
forty feet and even sometimes sink it.
The force of the rebound is caught by
the packing in the bottom of the boat,
and as may be imagined, not against the
shoulder of the man who fires it. •
Another- device of similar charac-
ter, practiced by Potomac market hunt-
ers, is to arrange from seven to . ten old
musket; barrels on the edge of a boat
and have the triggers of all ofthem con-
nected by a string, which, when pulled,
explodes the entire set. In this way as
many as 200 ducks have -been killed at
one fire, many of them canvas-backs.- •

\u25a0-'..'. , "'.. j«-» '' "• " '

; V-- Children as Suicides. -._
Agnes Repplier in the Catholic World.

Eight years ago an English writer on
suicide announced to the startled world
tUat of the 60,000 Europeans who an-
nually took their jown lives 2,000 were
children. *; .5 The youngest case . then
recorded was that of a boy of nine, who
drowned himself for grief at the loss of ,
his pet : canary. Since 18S0 we have
beaten „the .record many times. The
number ofsuicides has increased enor-
mously, and America \ alone can point
to more than one baby ofseven who has
wearied of his Ihardly-tasted J existence. 'From twelve ' to ; sixteen, however, ap-

%

pears tobe':. the age at which children
are most prone to self-destruction, and
if we examine a fewof the instances so _
persistently . brought , before the public *!
we shall see but too plainly how links
are wrought Jin >the 'sad continuity 0f. , ;

crime. \u25a0 Just as one daring robbery or
; brutal murder * gives ..birth to a dragon-
brood ofsins, so each miserable piece of
childish folly leaves behind it the germ
of another tragic development.

Errors in Telegraphic Messages.
W. H. Preece. t

A flash of lightning in America may
cause an extra dot in Europe, and (in
the Morse system) man becomes war.
An earthquake in Japan may send a
dash through France,' and .life becomes
wife. A wild goose flying against a
telegraph wire "might drive it ' - into mo-
mentary contact with another wire, and,
sight might become night. Nine-tenths
of the errors made, however, are due to
the execrable calligraphy of the pres-
ent day. As a matter of fact," the tele-
graphist delivers to the editor of
a newspaper . "copy," far more
accurate than the first proof of his own
leader submitted by the printer. The
quantity ofnews transmitted is enor-
mous; an average of 1,538,270 words are
delivered pet day. At the recent Re-
publican convention in "Chicago 500,000
words were sent in one night, and when
Mr. Gladstone introduced his celebrated
home rule bill April 8, ISS6, 1,500,000
words were sent from the Central tele-
graph office in London.

Xr X. Bonanza Flood's Estate.
San Francisco Aha.

Flood's estate is valued by good judge,
at $15,000,000. At the height of the
bonanza excitement, when shares in the
leading mines brought SOdO and paid ?50
a month dividend, Flood's wealth was
rated at $10,000,000, but then came tho
great shrinkage in Comstock values,
which cut down the fortunes ofall min-
ing . millionaires fully one-half, and
Flood's losses by the Nevada bank

: wheat deal were fully $5,000,000. The
property. will probably be equally di-
vided between the wife, son and daugh-
ter. . .The latter was always Flood's
favorite, and at one time she possessed
in her own right $5,000,000 iv real estate
and government bonds. She gave much
ofthis to help her father out of his em-
barrassment a year ago, but still owns
about $2,000,000. Young Flood is shrewd,
but has no stability,, and the old man
never trusted him in any large deals.—— -\u25a0*»

Two Deaths in Minneapolis.
The fair at Turner hall, Minneapolis,

was interrupted in an unexpected man-
ner about 9:15 o'clock last evening. Tha
hall was filled with guests, when Mrs.
Godfrey Boehme, residing at 1317 Ram-
sey street northeast, who was
sitting at a table with some
friends, suddenly uttered an excla-
mation " of pain " and fell to tho
floor unconscious. A physician was
summoned, but his services were not
needed, as the woman was dead when ho
arrived. The body was taken home in
a hack. It is supposed that heart dis-
ease caused her death.

Mrs. A. L. Bean, wife of Patrolman
Beau, died at her home. 1610 Third
avenue, south, last evening. Tho fu-
neral willbe held Wednesday morning
from the Simpson M. E. church.

»•-
They Are Pinned to It.

Boston, Nov. 4.— John Boyle
O'Reilly has the following telegram
from Senator Payne, of Ohio:

No Democratic member of the committet
offered any amendment to the treaty. Af
amendments were offered by Republican!
and adopted by them, they being in the ma.
jority.. Mr. O'Reilly considers this as final
proof, if any were needed, of the cor-
rectness of his statements regarding the
extradition treaty.

Tennessee Qnite Democratic.
Memphis. Term., Nov. 4.— Senatoi

lsham G. Harris has returned to his
home here after making a thorough
canvass of the state. In an interview
this evening he expresses the opinion
that Tennessee is safe for Cleveland
and Thurman by not less than 20,00(
majority. He estimates that the legis-
lature will be Democratic by fiftyon
jointballot, and is absolutely certain of
hiselectiou to the United States senate

Wouldn't Dismiss Phelps.
London, Nov. 4.— The Times says:

"There is not the slightest reason to re-
tort by dismissing Mr. Phelps, but; wo
would advice the government to show
deliberation in choosing Lord Sack-
vine's successor."

The Standard still continues to de.
mand something to eradicate England',
displeasure. . ..

«_»
Another Trap.

Ottawa, Ont. Nov. Hon. Macken-
zie Bowellwillnot make public the let
ter sent him asking his advice how t«
vote in the presidential election until
after election day. United States Con-
gal Hotehkiss happened to be in Mr,
BowelFs office on officialbusiness when
the communication was received.

-_»
Sable Wilkes Smashes a Record.

San F_t___C3S_*o, Cal., Nov. 4.—At
Bay District track to-day, Sable Wilkes,

"inan effortto break the three-year-old
record of 2:18%. made a mile in 2:18.

m
Sackville to Be Discussed.

London, Nov. 5.— the meeting ol
parliament to-morrow statements will
be made in both houses iv relation t<
the Sackville

_______
Their Jags.

Arkansaw Traveler.
Cbaunccy M. Depew does not like Hit

West. Recently, while on a visit to Chi-
ago, he called the clerk of the hotel
and, pointing to.a boy, said:

"Sir, Iwant you to discharge that fel-
low."

"Why? What has he done?"
"He has insulted me."
"But how??'
"Why, Iheard him speak of me as

'his jags.'."
"Oh, that's nothing," responded th<

clerk. ; "XXX:
"And," continued Mr. Depew, "]

think that he also referred to you as 'hi:
jags.' ""He did. eh? Well, that settles it. H«
goes this minute.' By the way, when
ever your jags wants anything hes-
itate to ask for it."

m>
He Overheard It.

Boston Courier..
Smith— Pretty good thing Ioverheard

to-day. Imust tell it to you. .
Jones— Let's ,see. You overheard it'
S.—Didn't 1say so?
J.—You did. But Iwant to be sure,

Ifyou simply heard it, I don't care t«
hear it, but ifyou overheard it

S.—l overheard it
Then peg away, my boy, and give

us the whole tiling. : Iexpect it's some
thing rich. \u25a0 . .

Getting Things Mixed.
Life.''-.', ..\u25a0-.' \u25a0'- \u25a0•

Magistrate (absent-mindedly, to pris-
oner*— up! Yon hereby solemnly
declare, in the presence of these wit-
nesses, that you will love, cherish and
protect this woman until death do you
part.

Prisoner (badly frightened) — Wha-
what's that, "yer lienor?

Magistrate (rousing ' himself)—Oh, J
beg pardon! It's $10 or thirty days.

i
Prudence.

Merchant Traveler.
' "Get out of the way, can't you," said
a crusty old citizen to a tramp who was
encumbering the sidewalk.

"Yes, sir, but couldn't you do me on.
small favor?" .
'.-' "No. 1 haven't time to bother will
you."

"But itain't much. All I want is foi
you to take this razor and cut mj
throat."

"And have yon* buried at the public
expense? : Not much. Pm a taxpayer, J
am,*..* Get ont." . _

Hard to Satisfy.
Idea. . .

De Boegs (meditatively)— Women iv'}\u25a0

queer} creatures, and a man . neve;
knows how to take them. Now, some
times Imake a : simple little break am*
my wifewon't speak to me for a whob
day. - . * y
,i De Hoggs y(in amazement)— You'ri
not' kicking ;about her not speaking ti
you, are you? ;: "
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